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Residential Sales

Commercial Sales/Leases

Property Management

Rentals

Real Estate Investment

Estate Planning

Mortgage Services

Title Company

Founded in 2008, RMS quickly established a reputation for quality real estate services

and superior property management throughout the greater Tampa Bay region. Today

RMS Elite remains headquartered in St. Petersburg, Florida, but has expanded its real

estate services in both scopes as well as in geographic location. 

As a result, RMS Elite offers the best of both worlds…a boutique real estate firm

providing personalized service to clients as well as a regional presence capable of

handling any real estate needs. With a large staff of licensed professional agents, RMS

Elite is committed to providing top-notch service to meet our customers’ needs seven

days a week.

RMS provides an all-inclusive experience that encompasses:

rmselite.com 

(727)  821-1999 | info@rmselite.com 

4700 9th Ave. N,  St. Petersburg, FL 33713

EliteProperties

OUR COMPANY
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RMS Elite Properties is a boutique-style brokerage with industry experts ready to

help you with whatever part of your life you are on - whether that's renting,

buying/selling, investing, or estate planning. We have a team dedicated to

helping you find what you need!



Whether you are a Buyer or a Seller, RMS Elite Properties wants to

make sure your experience is nothing less than Elite!   

Our Mission Statement says it best;   

 

“At RMS Elite Properties, our mission is to provide consumers
with a complete, first-class Real Estate experience, designed to
enhance their lives and satisfy their diverse goals.” 
 

This means that we’ll listen to your desires & goals and that we’ll

design our services to fit your every need.  

 

If you’re a seller, we’ll show you exactly how we work and will

provide you with our Elite Written Marketing Plan!  If you’re a

Buyer, we’ll ask you all the right questions that will allow us to

show you only those properties that fit Your personal criteria!

With our awesome blend of both personal, individualized

attention and decades-seasoned experienced Real Estate

Experts, you benefit from the closest thing to a guaranteed sale!

Our in-house Title Company Assures that your closing

experience & paperwork will be Flawless!

Our in-house Lenders Assure your house will be shown ONLY to

Qualified Buyers, and should you need financing, rest assured

that you will be offered the very best mortgage options, complete

with the best rates and lowest costs in the industry.

Tell us your plans. Tell us your timeline. Tell us your desires. We’ll

make your dream a reality!

RESIDENTIAL SALES

Buying and selling real estate will be one of the largest monetary decisions you will make in

your life - which is why it's important to have someone to help guide you through the

process and protect your interests!

Lloyd Dreibelbis, Broker
Director of Career Development

(727) 821-1999

rmslloyd@gmail.com
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Retail

Office

Medical

Multi-Family

1031 Exchange

At RMS Commercial, we are dedicated to assisting our clients

with their commercial real estate needs. We specialize in:

RMS Commercial will assist you with your commercial real estate

needs whether you are looking to sell your existing property or

market to qualified tenants. 

RMS Commercial will assist you with purchasing your next

property and building your investment portfolio along with

offering tenant representation. 

Utilizing sophisticated Commercial Real Estate marketing tools

and an extensive database of properties, RMS Commercial uses

cutting-edge technology to help you understand your property

analysis and portfolio thoroughly.

Contact a Commercial Properties Specialist Today!

“If you would like to discuss anything regarding your portfolio,

please do not hesitate to reach out."

COMMERCIAL SALES & LEASING

Have an expert at your disposal to help you navigate the commercial real estate industry,

negotiate on your behalf, and build your real estate portfolio.

Davis Nunneley, Realtor
Real Estate Investment Advisor

(404) 786-5588

davisn@rmscommercial.com
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

We are a full-service property management company that has an established history of

providing rental property owners with researched marketing strategies and solutions. Save

time, money, and stress with RMS.

RMS knows leasing! As one of Tampa Bay’s leading property

management companies, we’ve been leasing to qualified tenants

since 2008. 

Most landlords admit that finding a qualified tenant for their

property is the most difficult part of owning rental property; it

requires constant marketing, answering phone calls at all hours

of the day, and showing your property sometimes dozens of

times before finding the right match. By the time a landlord finally

fills the vacancy, there is often no room left for error.

It's important to know you have consistent income by having

reliable tenants. We run national background, credit, and tenant

history checks to help find you the best possible tenants that

won't have you relisting before the year is up!

When something goes wrong, you need to find a resolution -

FAST! Our property management team is available 24/7 to

answer tenant phone calls. We can send out our insured vendors

to take care of any repairs or maintenance ASAP!

We provide monthly drive-by inspections to assess the external

condition of your property and internal inspections twice a year.

We have an in-house staff to watch over your investment and to

respond as quickly as possible to any issues reported by the

tenant or our inspection team.

Our professionally written lease documents provide protection

beyond generic contracts/agreements. You also get access to

reduced pricing on coverage for your home that gives you

control over the value of your insurance.

Cheryl D'Aloia
Director of Property Services

(727) 233-4853

cheryl@rmsrents.com
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Rental History

Completed Applications 

A copy of your driver’s license

Employment Verification and 

Proof of Income

$50 application fee for every rent-paying tenant over 18

Passing a Credit Check

Passing a National Criminal Background check 

If the total household income meets or exceeds the

requirement

Through our licensed real estate agents, you will be treated with

the utmost respect in your property search. We have agents

available Monday through Friday from 9 AM – 5 PM to show you

properties of your choice, as well as Saturdays from 11 AM – 3 PM

and Sundays by appointment only. 

We work around your schedule and make your viewing

experience as easy on you as possible. If you decide you like the

property, we will get your application processed as quickly as

possible, since we tend to rent properties very quickly. 

Your agent will let you know which documents you need and the

requirements to lease with us, but they generally include:

Our applicants will qualify after:

RMS complies with the Fair Housing Act and does not

discriminate in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in

other housing-related transactions, based on race, color, national

origin, religion, sex, familial status, and disability. 

RENTALS

RMS fields on average over 800 phone calls per month, and shows qualified tenants our

rental properties on a daily basis. Our website generates significant traffic, while our MLS

and syndicated listings yield phone calls 24/7.

Cheryl D'Aloia
Director of Property Services

(727) 233-4853

cheryl@rmsrents.com
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REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

RMS Elite Properties is the ideal real estate brokerage for investors. RMS serves every level

of investor, from large institutions such as hedge funds, to self-directed IRA’s,  individuals

and new investors just looking to get started.

property identification

property analysis

negotiation and closing of the property

property rehabilitation and renovation

tenant screening and leasing

property management

With RMS, the investor gains access to a wealth of investment

experience. Focusing on the Tampa Bay region (including but

not limited to Tampa, St. Petersburg, Clearwater, St. Pete Beach,

Treasure Island, Bradenton, and Sarasota), RMS provides

investors with decades of investment expertise in value

recognition and knowledge of prevailing trends. Using our

experience and know-how, the investor is empowered with the

confidence and ability to realize their investment goal.

As a full-service real estate brokerage and property manager,

RMS offers professional guidance and oversight to each investor

throughout the entire investment process, including: 

With RMS, the investor will have the tools necessary to find the

type of property most beneficial to their portfolio and objectives.

Every step of the way, RMS is there for the investor, providing

experience, expertise, and the ability to optimize their real estate

investment plan.

We handle your investment needs from A to Z and everything in

between!

Michael D'Aloia
President and Principal Owner

(727) 821-1999

mike@rmselite.com
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Bedy Law provides comprehensive estate planning services to

help our clients protect their loved ones and ensure their assets

are handled according to their wishes. Whether your estate is

modest or sizable, taking the time to outline your wishes and

provide clear instructions on how you would like your estate to

be managed will provide peace of mind and security for you and

your loved ones.

Bedy Law works closely with its clients to identify their estate

planning goals and develop the best strategies for achieving

those goals. Bedy Law will take the time to clearly answer your

questions and help you weigh the pros and cons of your

decisions.

Bedy Law will then build a comprehensive estate planning

package for you that will include either a will or trust, a power-of-

attorney, a healthcare surrogate designation, a living will and a

pre-need guardian designation. This package will allow a person

of your choice to manage all of your affairs in the event you

become incapacitated or die. These services may also help your

family avoid probate, which can be costly and time-consuming.

In addition to our estate planning services, Bedy Law provides

legal counsel and guidance to executors, beneficiaries and other

interested parties in the estate administration process. The

probate process can be long and complicated, and having an

experienced attorney on your side to guide you through the

process makes a difference. Attorney Aaron Bedy can advise

executors and handle a wide range of services in the estate

administration process including help with creditors and

distribution of assets. If you have any questions about the estate

planning process or estate planning strategies, call Bedy Law

today for a free consultation.

Aaron Bedy
Legal Counsel

(727) 821-1999

Aaron@BedyLaw.com

ESTATE PLANNING

Whether you have a small or large estate, it is essential to have a will or trust to ensure that

your assets are distributed according to your wishes in the event of your death.

9



MORTGAGE SERVICES

Our in-house mortgage company allows us to quickly qualify home buyers and provide

them with a variety of lender options. 

Traditional Residential Mortgages - Standard residential

mortgage products including fixed rates and ARM’s,

conventional, and FHA loans

Construction Loans - Short-term funding for the construction

of a new home

VA Loans - Special lending option to veterans and their

spouses that require no down payment and low-interest rates

USDA Loans - Government guaranteed loans for homebuyers

with low incomes

Private Notes - A mortgage funded by a private lender rather

than a bank or traditional mortgage lender

Reverse Mortgage - Allows you to withdraw the equity you've

put into your home from your lender in the form of monthly

payments or one lump sum

Investment Real Estate Portfolio Lending - Recourse and non-

recourse loans against single-family investment real estate

Private Equity - Alternative and creative lending sources for

outside-the-box situations, short-term needs, and bridge

financing

Alternative Financing - Large scale, one-off financing

solutions for large investors who have unusual needs and

goals

Commercial Lending - Loans for multi-family, retail, and office

buildings

At RMS Mortgage Services LLC, we combine experienced

lenders and savvy borrowers with a wide range of lending

solutions. We offer traditional residential mortgages, real estate

investment portfolio lending, private equity, IRA lending,

alternative financing, and private notes. Our goal is to make the

home buying process as smooth as possible, providing you with

lending options that fit your needs!

Our Services:

Ryan Green
Mortgage Broker of RMS Mortgage Services

(727) 269-5424

rgreen@rmsmtgservices.com
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TITLE COMPANY

Cappa Title is a full-service closing, title insurance, and escrow company. We use the latest

software and internet capabilities to remain at the forefront of the title industry.

Title Insurance –  It protects an owner’s or a lender’s financial

interest in real property against loss due to title defects, liens,

or other matters. It will defend against a lawsuit attacking the

title, or reimburse the insured for the actual monetary loss

incurred, up to the dollar amount of insurance provided by

the policy

Residential Closings – The consummation of a sale or

purchase of a single-family residence or condominium

intended for use as a primary dwelling.

Commercial Closings – The consummation of a sale or

purchase of a vacant lot intended for development or a

building used zoned for use as a business.

Closing Document Preparation – Providing a preliminary

closing statement for Realtors, Buyers, Sellers, and Lenders in

order to determine the final closing costs.  Presenting lenders

with local recording costs, state taxes, and instructions for

preparation of the Closing Disclosure and loan package.

Mobile Notary – Travelling to the home, office, or other

location, for any party involved in a transaction, in order to

verify their identity and sign documents.   

1031 Exchanges – Under Section 1031 of the United States

Internal Revenue Code (26 U.S.C. § 1031), the exchange of

certain types of property may defer the recognition of capital

gains or losses due upon sale, and hence defer any capital

gains taxes otherwise due.

With a real estate attorney on staff, you can feel confident that all

parties will remain well informed and that any issues will be

properly resolved prior to closing. At Cappa Title, we bring

knowledge, experience, and professionalism to the closing table.

Our mission is to ensure all parties experience a smooth and

efficient closing!

Our Services:

John Cappa II
Owner of Cappa Title

727-821-0999

John@CappaTitle.com
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The Elite Complete Team at

LLOYD DREIBELBIS

BROKER

(484) 529-2977

rmslloyd@gmail.com

CHERYL D'ALOIA

DIRECTOR OF PROPERTY SERVICES

(484) 529-2977

cheryl@rmsrents.com

DAVIS NUNNELEY

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT ADVISOR

(404) 786-5588

davisn@rmscommercial.com

AARON BEDY

LEGAL COUNSEL

(727) 821-1999

aaron@bedylaw.com

JOHN CAPPA II

CAPPA TITLE

727-821-0999

john@cappatitle.com

RYAN GREEN

RMS MORTGAGE SERVICES

(727) 269-5424

rgreen@rmsmtgservices.com

MICHAEL D'ALOIA

PRESIDENT AND PRINCIPAL OWNER

(727) 821-1999

mike@rmselite.com

MAIN OFFICE

4700 9TH AVE N, ST. PETE, FL 33713

(727) 821-1999

info@rmselite.com
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DIVISION

DIFFERENTIATORS 



We'll actively advertise and market the property

We'll provide comprehensive background and credit checks

We'll contact any previous landlords for a referral

We'll review pay stubs and make contact with an employer

We focus on maintenance rather than repairs, realizing that this is

the best and least costly way to protect your asset

We use licensed & insured maintenance and repair vendors

We provide monthly drive-by inspections to assess the external

condition of your property

We document the home's interior condition before move-in and

reinspect the home twice yearly after move-in.

We have an in-house staff to watch over your investment and to

respond as quickly as possible to any issues reported by the

tenant or our inspection team

PROCURING A QUALIFIED TENANT

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

PORTFOLIO INSURANCE COMPANY

LEGAL LEASE DOCUMENTATION

MONTHLY STATEMENTS

ALWAYS AVAILABLE

You get access to reduced pricing on coverage for your home

You gain control over the value of your insurance

Our professionally written lease documents provide protection

beyond generic contracts/agreements

We provide monthly statements showing income and expenses

for the month 

We are available and responsive to you should any questions or

concerns arise because we are in this together

15

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DIVISION DIFFERENTIATORS 

Our Property Management Division is here to provide you with the best services possible at an affordable

cost. Our goal is to exceed your expectations, protect your assets, and give you peace of mind. 



Property Management with 

CHERYL D'ALOIA

RMS is a full-service property management company that has an

established history of providing rental property owners with

researched marketing strategies and solutions. Contact us to find

out how RMS can increase your property’s value and save you time,

money and stress.

Director of Property Services

(727) 233-4853

Cheryl@RMSrents.com

RMSELITE.COM
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RMS

UNIVERSITY

REFERRALS
ACCOUNTABILITY

TRAINING WEEKLY TIPS

At RMS, we are invested in your success! We want to provide you with the tools and resources

necessary to develop and sustain your career.  Because It takes more than training to develop

a career.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

CAREER

DEVELOPMENT 

BUSINESS

PLANNING

COACHING
NON-COMPETING

BROKER
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A true full-service real estate company

Errors & omissions insurance

Aggressive commission splits

No office/desk fees

Accessibility to office /owner / broker / department heads

RMS University: online agent portal

for training, forms, presentations,

career wear shopping, and more

Career development training

A written business plan with

schedulable action steps

Weekly tips & updated market

information from the broker

One-on-one coaching and in-office

mentors

Monthly business meetings

CAREERS  AT  RMS

At RMS, we are invested in your success! We want to provide you with the tools and resources

necessary to develop and sustain your career. Being a real estate agent is much like being an

entrepreneur, except at RMS, you don't have to go through it alone! See the RMS difference below:

D O N ' T  J U S T  B E  A N  A G E N T ,  B E  A N  E L I T E  A G E N T !

T R A I N I N G  &  D E V E L O P M E N T P E R S O N A L  B R A N D I N G

Agent websites - custom and interactive

Business cards and name tag

Paperless pipeline - transaction

management "in the cloud"

Customizable listing & buyer

presentations and buyer/seller guides

Professional e-signatures for optimal

email branding

And More...!
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Real Estate Licensure

Professional (Career) Development Workshops

Mentoring / Coaching

Professional Office Experience

120 hours = 3 course credits

 

Working as a Fully Licensed REALTOR for RMS Elite Properties

Interns will be required to complete a state approved 63-hour    Sales Associate 

Interns will be required to fill out a state application and submit electronic

fingerprints, per state requirement

Interns will be required to pass the state licensing exam

Interns will sign an Independent Contractor Agreement with RMS Elite Properties

Pre-License course - online

The RMS "For Credit" Internship Program Includes:

REAL ESTATE LICENSURE

PROFESSIONAL (CAREER) DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS

MENTORING / COACHING

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE EXPERIENCE

15

* These 63-hours count toward the required 120 hours for 3 course credits

Interns will be required to attend professional (career) development training as

scheduled and complete projects as assigned.

Workshops will occur before, during & after the licensing process

Workshops will include subjects such as:  Entrepreneurship, Salesmanship,

Marketing, Contracts, Time Management, Business Planning

During the Internship Program, you will be coached and mentored by an RMS Elite

Properties Broker with more than 30 years of experience in the industry.   You will also

be able to shadow and interact with other associates of RMS Elite Properties during

the internship timeframe.  This experience will help prepare you for the day to day

practices of the most successful people in the real estate business.

Interns will be able to learn by working within an RMS Elite Properties Real Estate

office.  This experience will be invaluable to learning the processes necessary to

become a successful and profitable Real Estate Professional.

The office experience may consist of answering the telephone, making lead

generating phone calls, preparing a market analysis for a potential client, working

with prospective buyers, sellers, tenants, landlords, and/or investors.

*

RMS Elite Properties, in conjunction with the Tapia College of Business at Saint Leo

University, proudly introduces the RMS Elite Properties Internship Program 2021. 

RMS ELITE PROPERTIES INTERNSHIP PROGRAM



Become an Elite Agent at 

LLOYD DREIBELBIS,

Whether you are an experienced Agent or starting a new beginning in real

estate, you will not find a better environment to grow than RMS Elite Properties!

We recognize that real estate is our business, our career, and our livelihood of

choice; and that RMS is the very vehicle to build our wealth and goodwill by

providing the most excellent service to our clients, customers, and friends. We

create a partnership with our fellow agents, and we truly work together.

Set up a personal, confidential meeting today!

CRB, CRS, GRI

Director of Career Development

(484) 529-2977

Careers@RMSElite.com

RMSElite.com

BROKER
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Locations & Hours

4700 9th Ave N, St. Petersburg, FL 33713

2729 Pine Tree Lane, Clearwater, FL 33761

Monday - Friday 9:00 AM-5:00 PM

 

Contact Us

rmselite.com | (727) 821-1999

 

Check Us Out On Social Media
 

@RMSelite

@rmselite

@rmseliteprop


